counts

100% love

STEWARDSHIP VOLUNTEERS
Christine Bensen, Co-Chair • Jennifer Jones Edwardson, Co-Chair • Alexandra Morgan, Past Chair • Barbara Belloli • Sarah Benjamin • Ron Berg • Barbra Bonson • Joe Garity • Heather Millar • Benjamin P. Miralles, Jr. • Charles Moss, Jr. • Tricia Weaver Moss • Michael J. Patterson • Jack Ryder • Tandy Solomon • Carlos Enrique Torres • Bill Van Loo • Mary Wood • Scott Elaine Wright-Case

CONGREGATION COUNCIL
Sarah Benjamin • Christine Bensen • Torrie Fields • Alexandra Fraser • Anneliese Mauch • Steph McNally • Heather Millar • David Robinson • James Simpson • Nicole Stahl • Carlos Enrique Torres • Brian Wallace • Lisa S. Wong

CLERGY AND PROGRAM STAFF
The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus, Bishop, Diocese of California • The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young, Dean • The Rev. Canon Dr. Ellen Clark-King, Vice Dean and Canon for Social Justice • The Rev. Heather Erickson, Director of Senior Ministry and Outreach • The Rev. Mary Carter Greene, Director of Children, Youth and Family Ministry • The Rev. Canon Jude Harmon, Canon for Innovative Ministries • The Rev. Anna E. Rossi, Succentor • The Rev. Kristin Saylor, Director of Formation • Canon Benjamin Bachmann, The Diana Dollar Knowles Canon Director of Music • Canon Jeffrey Hookem, Canon Precentor • The Very Rev. Dr. Alan Jones, Dean Emeritus

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus, President • The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young, Vice President • David W. Walker, Chair • Garrett A. H. Price III, Vice Chair • Stephen Maroon, Vice Chair • Scott Elaine Wright-Case, Treasurer • Patricia Calvé-Picaire, Secretary • Karen Beautey • Christine Bensen • Jonathan M. Bishop • Stuart Burden • Jane Shaw Carpenter • Valerie Crane Duffman • Donald W. Derheim • Peter M. Drake • Jennifer Jones Edwards • Priscilla Greens • Vane Y. George • John Gnuse • Greg Gretsch • The Rev. Jill Honodel • Herbert Jeong • Tobias S. Keller • Boelle Leca • Lily M. Bowes Leo • Bridget Maley • Diane Marchesi • Benjamin P. Miralles, Jr. • Lori Ogden Moore • Alma Robinson Moses • Tricia Weaver Moss • Michael J. Patterson • John Rennolds Rhodes • Michael Schaefer • Rita Semel • Sanjay Shamsa • Sean R. Sullivan • Rosemary Turner • Susan von Herrmann • Mary Wood • Clement Xue • Art Yap • Eric Yopes

100% GRACE
everybody

Stewardship 2020
Dear Friends,

Stewardship season is a time to honor and celebrate the journey of life together. I am excited to be a part of 100% GRACE in this Year of the Body. As a congregation, we’re bound by our Christian belief in the inherent dignity of every person, knowing that we are each an embodiment of God’s unconditional love. It is how we know that everybody counts, and it is the basis for our life’s work to transform the world for the better.

Our congregation is known for its inclusive spirit, hospitality and engagement. As a body, our congregation makes a large Gothic cathedral feel like a home for our diocese and the wider community. Every day I am grateful for this generosity and stewardship.

Members of Grace Cathedral are a vital part of the home team in our mission to reimagine church with courage, joy and wonder.

I invite you to help lead our vision for a spiritually alive world by renewing your stewardship support or by joining us for the first time with your pledge.

Love,

The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young
Dean of Grace Cathedral

Stewardship is a cherished practice in the Episcopal Church that helps us connect our lives to the mission of Grace Cathedral. With our annual financial gifts, we give thanks for the blessings that we receive and share with others in service. It is a way for everybody in our community to open our spiritual home to San Francisco and the world.

FY20 BUDGET REVENUE - $7.5MM

CONGREGATIONAL GIVING 22%
COMMUNITY GIVING 12%
SENIORS + PRESCHOOL 11%
FEE INCOME 7%
INVESTMENT DRAWS 18%

FY20 BUDGET EXPENSES - $7.4MM

PERSONNEL 13%
BUILDING 6%
PROGRAM 7%
MANAGEMENT + GENERAL 4%
DEVELOPMENT + COMMUNICATIONS 2%

Learn more about Grace Cathedral’s finances at gracecathedral.org/annual-meeting-recap

CONGREGATIONAL STEWARDSHIP PLEDGES
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TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS CAMPAIGN YEAR PLEDGE TOTAL

100% impact
You make spectacular things possible.

- Beautiful worship and spiritual practices at Grace serve everybody every day
- Stewardship supports our excellent staff and clergy, who provide pastoral care and engage us in activism, outreach and prayer
- Christian ministries like our Seniors Program, Dinner with Grace and our jail ministry engage us in service
- Communications, interfaith collaboration and cultural programs reach out to the city and the world
- Innovative offerings like yoga, music of every genre, the Artist in Residence and the Sister Act Mass help connect us to each other and to new friends
- We are home to the celebrated Choir of Men and Boys, Camerata, the Cathedral School for Boys, the intentionally diverse Community Preschool and the Ghiberti Center for Culture

Renew your commitment or join us as a member of the congregation. You can pledge today and plan your pledge payments for 2020 with a pledge card or online.

Scan the QR code with Google Assistant (Android) or your mobile phone camera (iPhone) to pledge online at gracecathedral.org/pledge